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Women of Unifarm

Pansy Molen, secretary; Jean Buit, vice-president; Vera Rude, president; Sigrid Hanson, ex-

ecutive member.

Representing rural Alberta wom-
en, Women of Unifarm assume
their full share of responsibility for

Unifarm policy development and
hold office at all levels. The
eleventh Annual Convention of

Women of Unifarm was held in

November at the Capri Centre in

Red Deer, with over 160 delegates

and visitors in attendance.

Re-elected president was Mrs.

Vera Rude of Sedalia, who will be
serving her second term. Also re-

elected were Mrs. Jean Buit of

Blackfalds as vice-president and
Mrs. Sigrid Hanson of Mayerthorpe
as executive member.

The Secretary of Unifarm is

Pansy Molen, whose dedication
and service to both Unifarm and
Women of Unifarm has been with-

out precedence. Another long-time

member of the Unifarm staff,

Margaret Minchau, Office Super-
visor, should also be recognized
for the many competent contribu-

tions she has made to these
Organizations.

The spring conferences, spon-
sored by Women of Unifarm focus-

ed on "Tax Changes Affecting

Rural People" and was presented
by Unifarm's Economist Elmer
Allan. Farm couples were made
aware of changes in the Income
Tax Act and Canada Pension
Plans. These programs encourag-
ed many rural taxpayers to seek
more answers to the very com-
plicated field of taxation and were
well received by those in attend-

ance.

Over thirty some resolutions,

presented by the various Women
of Unifarm regions, were presented
and discussed at the Annual Con-

vention. The theme for the 1982

Spring Conferences will be "Con-
tracts in Plain Language."

The efficient pace at which the

Annual Convention of Women of

Unifarm was conducted and the in-

telligent debates by the delegates

leaves no doubt that this hard

working and important organiza-

tion deserves the respect it has

earned.



Agents of the Month — Joe and

Joe and Lil Bondy

When Joe Bondy mentions, in

his quiet and unassuming way,
that he is determined to give his

customers service — he means it

— even if this has meant delivering

fuel until four in the morning, grab-

that as Joe previously worked for

the former Agent, Bob Younggren,

for fourteen years. Originally from

the Nanton area Joe went to

school there and lived on the fami-

ly farm until his dad, in order to

earn a better living, gave up the

farm and went to work in town for

Their tank painting excursions certainly improved the look of

many of the farmsteads in the Nanton area.

bing a couple of hours sleep and
then going back again on the truck.

Joe is the UFA Agent at Nanton
and has been since 1977. His
association with the Nanton Agen-
cy goes back much further than

the municipality. Mr. and Mrs. Bon-
dy Sr. are well and still live in Nan-
ton.

Growing up in Nanton and then
being a driver for Bob Younggren
at the UFA Agency has meant that

Lil and Joe Bondy.

Joe knows most of the people in

the area. When Joe took over the

Agency, he got a new 1977 GMC
truck that held 2100 gallons. About
the second year he was in busi-

ness, Joe contacted most of his

customers and asked if they would
like to get their tanks painted.

Some of the people he phoned had
not bought at the Nanton Agency
for some years so Joe explained to

them that he had taken over the

Agency and would be glad to come
out. Not many refused the offer. At

that particular time Joe had a man
working for him that enjoyed paint-

ing so during any slack periods

they used roller brushes and their

tank painting excursions certainly

improved the look of many of the

farmsteads in the Nanton area.

Joe agrees that the new truck,

the personal telephone calls plus

the tank paintings may have chang-
ed, for some people, their image of

the Nanton Agency and influenced

them to give him more business.

In fact, Joe was told by a few of his

customers that they hated to see

the old truck coming to their farm.

"Go in to see Joe Bondy —
he'll give you good service."

But Joe realized that in order to

keep these customers he must
give them efficient and reliable ser-

vice. He was determined to in-

crease his gallonage and accepted
the fact that in order to do so, he

might have to put in some long

hours. Joe accepted and accepts

calls at his house at night and
wants his customers to know they

can phone him and he'll make the

effort to satisfy their petroleum
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Lil Bondy

needs. He has found that a price in-

crease usually means a particularly

busy time.

Since Joe took over the Agency,
he has not only retained all the old

customers on the books, but has

managed to get more of their

business. Some of his new
customers, and quite a few new
people have moved into the area,

have told Joe they started to deal

with him because when they were
talking to one of their neighbors,

they were told, "Go in to see Joe
Bondy at the UFA Agency — he'll

give you good service."

"We don't mind a customer
phoning our home — it

means more business for

us."

Lil Bondy, Joe's wife is a former
farm girl and is very much a partner

in the business with Joe. She
comes to the office with him in the

morning, answers the phone,
serves gas, does books, waits on
customers and helps out in every
way she can. Joe has a driver

who's very good and knows the
area and Joe and Lil are now both
at the Agency. Joe does lube jobs
and sells and repairs tires. They
sell quite a few batteries and Lil

has had no problems with any of

their customers accepting her ad-

vice on batteries or filters. The
Bondys find their customers keep
their accounts up to date and
haven't had any problems collec-

ting money. Lil shares Joe's
positive feelings about any calls to

their home in the evening. As Lil

says, "No, we certainly don't mind
a customer phoning our home — it

means more business for us."

Both Lil and Joe have found Bill

McNab, their UFA Petroleum Terri-

tory Manager a tremendous help.

When they first took over the Agen-
cy, they were not familiar with the

bookwork and Bill was "wonderful"
in helping them out. Another per-

son that Joe and Lil have an ex-

cellent working relationship with is

Shirl Holmes, Petroleum Accoun-
ting Supervisor at the UFA head of-

fice. Lil Bondy noted, "Shirl

Holmes is good. If you phone her,

you'll get service."

Joe and Lil have two children

Rick and Cindy. Lil and Joe are

both very involved in their

business and don't have much
leisure time. However, they were
prepared, when they took over the

Agency, to put in long hours and
their dedication is reflected in their

volume increase which is 18.9 per

cent higher for the 1981 year as
compared to the same period last

year.

The delivery truck, which Joe
keeps in good shape and clean —
the new image Joe and Lil have
tried to project for the Nanton
Agency, the determination to give

good service, the respect for their

customers plus the friendly and
helpful atmosphere at the Nanton
Agency is earning for Joe and Lil

the reputation they have strived

for. It can be summed up in one
neighbor telling another, "Go in to

see Joe Bondy at UFA, he'll give

you good service."

The United Farmer is pleased to

recognize Joe and Lil Bondy of

Nanton as Agents of the Month.
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Albertan of the Month — Chuck

If we all thought the same, we d want the same wife, the same
chair and the same chunk of land."

This is Chuck Groeneveld talk-

ing, a straightforward and articu-

late Alberta rancher who has al-

ways been involved in the cattle

business. There are several breeds
of cattle that Chuck admires and
respects, but he's a Simmental
man and decided to dedicate some
time to promoting the breed.

Chuck is the president of the

Alberta Simmental Association.

A job opening in the
Strathmore area for two
Dutch boys.

John Groeneveld, Chuck's
father, and his older brother,

Flores, came to Canada in 1923
from Holland, where their family

had a dairy and raised sugar beets.

The two youths had left the farm in

order to become Boers in Africa —
but when they arrived at the Pernis

Harbour, the boat was full. Chuck's
father spoke out and said, "I don't

want to go home to milk any more
cows and I'm tired of hauling."

He was overheard by a man who
told him there was a job opening in

the Strathmore area for two Dutch
boys. Without knowing where
Strathmore was, where they were
going, or what they were getting in-

to, and with $100 in cash, the 21

year old Groeneveld and his

brother immigrated to Canada. For
three years, they lived and worked
on a farm in the Strathmore area.

Within five years, the brothers

were joined in Canada by their five

brothers and three sisters.

Any time a neighbor would quit

farming, Chuck's family tried to

buy the land and in the dirty-

thirties, many people found they

couldn't tough it out, so they gave
up and left the precarious business

$70 for a load that had to be
hauled 18 miles.

of agriculture. The Groenevelds
were 18 miles from an elevator and
as there weren't any trucks, very

few people wanted to haul grain

that far for ten dollars a load. The
Big Bend Cattle Co. was going
broke so the Groeneveld family

bought it and this land is still in the
family. It has been divided into

three and a sister, cousin and un-

cle of Chuck Groeneveld's still live

on and actively farm it.

John Groeneveld bought his first

land for $50 an acre. He was given

twenty years interest free, to pay
for it. However, a small clause stip-

ulated that if the land wasn't paid

for in that time, Mr. Groeneveld
would owe the interest for the

whole twenty years and this

amounted to $150,000 (a very large

sum of money, especially in those
days). The contract also read that

the grain on the farm belonged to

the Beggs' estate, the owners, un-

til after it was sold each year and
then Chuck's dad would get his

two-thirds.

At that time there was a quota
system and John Groeneveld
couldn't make his final payment on
the land without the crop being
sold. There was a court case and
the judge decided, "There's
enough grain there for your pay-

ment. The land is yours." So it turn-

ed out well for the Groenevelds
and gave them a good start.

Chuck's mother, whose maid-
en name was Willocks, was born
on the land where Chuck now lives.

The land was owned by the C.P.R.

and used as a stud farm. Chuck's
grandfather worked at the ranch
breaking and breeding horses for

the coal cars. Seven families
previously owned the land before
Chuck bought it 14 years ago from
one of his cousins. Since his

mother was born there, this is

where Chuck wants to stay.

Chuck had 72 first cousins
on the Groeneveld side —
all living within a 40 mile
radius.

The Groenevelds all lived on the

south side of the river. Chuck had
72 first cousins on the Groeneveld
side and 60 on the Willock's side

and they all lived within a 40 mile

radius. The road, for a long time,

was known as the Groeneveld road

and the area was known as the

Dutch colony.

Chuck Groeneveld can't
remember when he wasn't a "cow
man" and would try to miss school

if there was a chance his dad might

take him to a sale. Whenever John
Groeneveld bought a Hereford bull,

he always bid a third more than the

average and in this way built up a

better than average herd of

Hereford cows.

At one particular sale in Ensign.

Chuck's dad bought a Hereford

bull — the herd bull. They had

good results with this bull that

Chuck said "bred everything in



Groeneveld

So busy, hadn't the time to

be a kid.

sight" and Chuck became a

Hereford believer.

When Chuck was 14 years old,

his dad had a heart attack and had
to be hospitalized. There were
seven in the family and as the

oldest son, Chuck put the crop in

(they were farming about 1600
acres) took it off and then again put

the crop in the next year. It was a

very busy time for the young lad

and it was guite a few years later,

when he was about 21 years old,

that he realized, he hadn't had the

time to be a kid.

Chuck was nine years old when
he started with 4H and was a mem-
ber for ten years. In 1949, he had
his first grand champion and in

1950, his sister had the grand
champion in High River. Chuck
was again a winner in 1951 and in

1952 (there were about 150 head in

the show). A singular honor Chuck
has achieved, is that he was the
only one to win the Premier Breed-
er Award three times in a row and
that was for Jack Paul at the Toron-
to Royal.

Chuck started judging cattle

when he was 18 years old and
worked alongside veteran judges
Grant McEwan, Eddie Node and
John Hay. He remained a club
leader for 21 years and 4H con-
tinues to be an integral part of his

life. In 1981, Chuck was Chairman
of 4H on Parade for the show at the
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede,
as well as serving on the commer-
cial cattle and youth committees.
As Chuck said, "I was a real 'steer

jock'. Fitting and dressing cattle

has always been something I've

done and enjoyed doing." When
Chuck first showed at the Toronto
Royal Winter Fair in 1958, people

"Calgary Round-Up has the
potential to be the premier
show in Canada."

felt that no show would every sur-

pass the Toronto Royal. They now
say no show will take over Agribi-

tion in Regina. Given time Chuck
feels that the Calgary Round-up
Show has the potential to be the

premier show in Canada.

Chuck and his brother Jack, with

whom he was a partner, formed the

Highwood Land and Cattle Com-
pany. The brothers started to use
black bulls on their heifers as they

were having a bit of a calving pro-

blem with the buying of bigger and
better bulls. By 1970, they had a
black-white face herd and the

brothers went into a feed lot busi-

ness. They leased a feed lot for five

years and had a good sized opera-

tion of about three hundred cows.
They were breeding about six dif-

ferent breeds and from this ex-

perience, they began to have a

healthy respect for the Simmental
breed. Previously, Chuck and Jack
had discussed going into purebred
Herefords. However, they felt it

would be difficult to compete with

four and five generation Hereford
breeders. As Chuck said, "They
could bring a bull in par to ours and
we still wouldn't get the power."

After further discussions and
because of their growing respect

for Simmental, the brothers decid-

ed to build a whole Simmental herd

from their Hereford herd. They
found it slow as they seemed to be
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getting mostly bull calves and not

enough females. So Chuck and
Jack sold off their herd to other

breeders and bought 100 head
from SBL, the home of Parisien, in

Cardston.

The two Groenevelds were now
more than Simmental believers,

they were fully into raising Sim-

mental. They also bought what
they considered to be a super bull

but he wasn't fertile enough and

ner or a loser. When you're in the

cattle business — it's a three year
poker game. By the time you buy
the cow — breed her — wait for her

to have the calf — let the calf grow
— you have to be a really patient

poker player."

Recently Chuck and his brother

Jack dissolved their partnership in

the Highwood Land and Cattle Co.
This was all done on a very friendly

basis. The brothers had had a good

"You can go to Las Vegas and it only takes a few minutes to

find out if you're a winner or a loser. In the cattle business, it's

a three year poker game."

this cost them a lot of experience
and money. From that time on
they've been using artificial in-

semination and herd sires. But as
Chuck notes, "It's a bag game — if

you buy a good bull and he doesn't
turn out, it puts you two to three

years behind." An old fellow once
told Chuck, "you can go to Las
Vegas and it only takes you a few
minutes to find out if you're a win-

year and as their respective
families were getting older, they
decided it was good time to do
this. They now each have their own
place. Jack has gone into purebred
and Chuck is raising purebred and
full blood Simmental. Chuck is

renting his land to his brother Jack
who farms it.

Chuck finds his Simmental steer

calves are really in demand. They

Oeanne and Chuck Groeneveld with their home produced show string of Simmental at Agribitior
'81 in Regina.

calved out 160 head and only had
to assist in three births. Ova
transplant has worked well for

them and he feels this is a good
route to use. Chuck is the first to

admit that Simmentals have to be
handled differently — "you can't

force them — you have to be pa-

tient." Simmental animals usually

weight 600 - 700 pounds at wean-
ing and will go straight into the

feed lot for finishing, or will have
their first calf between 22 and 24

months of age or will be ready to

breed cows at 15 - 18 months of

age. Because of her size and milk-

ing ability the Simmental cow re-

quires extra fuel and a high degree
of management, however, she
usually returns the investment in

her through her superior produc-

tion. Although Chuck is a sincere

advocate of Simmental and they're

working for him, he says, "The top

breed is only as good as the breed
that's second and my second
choice, if I had to change, would be
Salers."

Shogun

Shogun is the first purebred bull

to be syndicated. Chuck had
watched Shogun from the day he

was born and while the bull was on
the show circuit with his mother.

He felt if you've got purebreds and
you're not gaining anything by
breeding them fullblood — buy the

best — it will cost you the same.

Shogun — not an ounce of

waste on him.

Chuck is part of the syndicate that

bought Shogun and he feels

Shogun was the answer to what
they needed in the breed as he is

thick, has a touch of Hereford in



him, his father is proven and with

the mother he had, the gamble was
% gone. Shogun made 1,400

pounds adjusted weight at a year

of age and there's not an ounce of

waste on him. Chuck and the other

members of the syndicate across

Canada paid $10,000 a share for

Shogun and felt if they could buy
this exceptional bull and promote
him well he would be a viable

asset. Chuck hopes to have 20

fullbloods soon and eventually

have 30 fullbloods and 30 pure-

breds.

Chuck also has a senior herd

sire, Highwood Red 81 K, that has
been used two years and has sired

excellent calves. He has bred 42

cows this year and weighs over a

ton.

Alberta Simmental
Association

There are over 900 Alberta mem-
bers and over 2000 Alberta breed-

ers. The Canadian Simmental
meeting will be held in Calgary in

1983 and the Association is deter-

mined to have a premier show for

their breeders. Chuck would like to

tie the full blood and half blood
breeders together. There is also

the Young Canadian Simmentalers
and the young people are getting

involved and becoming "the
believers and the workers." Chuck
enjoys working with youth and par-

ticularly enjoys this aspect of the

Simmental Association.

The Board of Directors of the

Alberta Simmental Association is:

President — Chuck Groeneveld,
High River; Vice-President — Dick
Staudinger, Sylvan Lake; Secre-
tary-Treasurer — Don Steward,
Calgary; Directors — Ray Zimmer,
Craigmyle; Ed Heidinger, Smoky

Lake; Jim Gunther, Sylvan Lake;

Gordon Wesley, Claresholm; Bob
Sharpe, Red Deer; Bill Szybunka,
Sangudo.

The Executive of the Young
Canadian Simmentalers is: Presi-

dent — Darrell Rothlisberger, Vice-

President — Cam Gillrie, Secretary
— Gwen Johnson, Public Rela-

tions & Reporter — Deanne
Groeneveld.

Lorraine Groeneveld

Chuck's wife's name is Lorraine

and she is originally from
Mossleigh, where her mother was
the postmistress for 20 years. Even
though Lorraine is from a rural

area, she wasn't previously involv-

ed with farming and ranching.

However all that has changed
dramatically. Lorraine is a very in-

volved member of the Simmental
Bells and sells supplies for

Southern Alberta for the associa-

tion. She goes to all the fairs and
sales and has now been taking

care of the booth for three years.

Lorraine and Chuck have met many

people over the years whose in-

terests are similar to theirs and
Lorraine really enjoys the busi-

ness. Even on their holidays they

have managed to get involved with
people in the cattle industry and
thoroughly enjoyed it. In fact the

Groenevelds don't take regular

holidays any more. They travel a lot

Simmentaler of the Year

At a recent meeting of the

Alberta Simmental Association,

Chuck Groeneveld was re-

elected as president.

Another singular honor that

Chuck received was his being
named "Simmentaler of the

Year." The criteria for this award
is based on "what people pro-

mote, not for themselves but for

others." All Simmental Breeders

in Alberta voted in the selection.

Congratulations, Chuck on this

worthy recognition by your
peers.

John Mills presenting Lorraine and Chuck Groeneveld with the Simmentaler of the Year Award.



Albertan of the month (cont'd)

going to the fairs and shows and
have met many congenial people
and visited several interesting

places. Their life revolves around
the cattle industry and Chuck finds

that even on social outings —
business is often discussed —
even to "who needs straw — who
has extra straw." It's a great place

to get advice on any industry prob-

lems and Chuck and Lorraine

thoroughly enjoy their lifestyle and
involvement in the. big business of

cattle.

The Groenevelds have two chil-

dren Dean and Deanne who are

twins. Dean is involved in showing
and farming and Deanne is very ac-

tive in showing and on the ex-

ecutive of the Young Canadian
Simmentalers.

The Groenevelds have two chil-

dren Dean and Deanne who are

twins. Dean in involved in showing
and farming and Deanne is very ac-

tive in showing and on the ex-

ecutive of the Young Canadian
Simmentalers.

UFA

Chuck Groeneveld is a good cus-

tomer of United Farmers of Alber-

ta. He demands good service and
is willing to pay to get it. Chuck is

the first to admit he wants per-

sonalized service and since he has
been dealing with Larry Firmston,

of the Animal Health Department
and Gordon Whillans of FDD
Calgary, he finds he is getting

good service and doing a lot more
business with UFA. Gordon, at one
time, was one of the 4H members
in a club of which Chuck was a

leader.

Chuck wanted to buy portable
corrals and tried to do business
with a firm that kept stalling on
delivery dates, so he went to UFA
and finds the UFA corrals he
bought to be a "terrific working
corral." Chuck feels "if you don't
have a personal touch in business,
you don't have a lot".

Larry Firmston as far as Chuck is

concerned, is "the backbone of the

show supply business." Chuck has
been showing cattle all his life and
he fully appreciates the impor-
tance of halters, show sticks, cos-

metic products and the many
items needed to show profes-

sionally. As Chuck said, "every-

thing you can get to make the pro-

gram work, you can get from Larry.

We depend on him. It's more than
Larry being at the fairs. When you
ask him to get something you've
got it." Getting the show items
they regularly need from Larry,

even though they may be small,

Cattle barn built by UFA'S Farmstead Development Department, Calgary lor Chuck
Groeneveld.

brings the Groenevelds into UFA
Farm Supply Centres often.

Chuck has done a lot of busi-

ness with UFA to improve his farm-

stead. FDD Calgary built a cattle

barn and a quonset for him and has
also supplied him with corrals,

UFA Livestock Handling Equip-

ment and many more items. Chuck
also looks forward to the UFA
Farm Supply Flyer. "It's one item I

read and don't throw into the gar-

bage," he said.

At the Highwood Land and Cat-

tle Co. Ltd., there is closed circuit

TV in the barn. Chuck has four

pens he can put under surveillance

and a 19" screen in his bedroom.
There's an underground water
system and all the power is

underground on the farmstead.

Chuck and his brother Jack have
two planes and one is a twin

engine for show circuits. For a par-

ticular sale in Brandon, a DC-3 was
chartered and Chuck felt it paid —
in fact they could have had enough
people to charter two planes.

Chuck Groeneveld is an involved

member of his community and of

agriculture. He'll readily admit his

hobby is working as a volunteer in

organizations and he would rather

go to a meeting than to a beer par-

lor. He often feels he has "more
meetings than Carter has pills" but

he enjoys it. He is a solid citizen

who takes pride in his pioneer heri-

tage and in his business. Although
Chuck may not have to haul a wag-
on load of grain 18 miles to an

elevator in order to get $10 for it, he

is making important contributions

to Alberta's growth. This is a frank

and straightforward man who
doesn't double talk. His zest and
enthusiasm clearly show his pride

in the business of agriculture with

which he has always been involv-

ed. And Chuck Groeneveld gives

unstintingly of himself to the many
organizations he's a member of.

The United Farmer is proud to

salute Chuck Groeneveld as Alber-

tan of the Month.
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The Individual and UFA

The right to excel is open to

every person. Everything that is

done that is above average in-

dicates a unique determination
and effort and contributes to the
difference between mediocrity and
success. UFA is one of Alberta's

most successful and dynamic Or-

ganizations. Spearheading opera-

tions is the Senior Management
Group, individuals, who have made
positive contributions to the Com-
pany's outstanding growth. Fea-

tured in this issue are some of the

key people in the Administrative
Division of UFA — Gerry Metz,
Treasurer of UFA and Manager of

the Administrative Division; Jim
Turner, Manager of Data Process-
ing and Administrative Services;

Barry Piersdorff, Controller and
Stan Ross, Manager of the Credit

Left to right: Jim Turner, Barry Piersdorff, Stan Ross, Gerry Metz. Department.

As the Company grows and ex-

pands its services, more capital is

needed and short term financing is

required from outside. Sources of

external capital must be found and
alternatives studied, particularly

with the cost of borrowing as high

as it has been.

As Manager of the Administra-

tive Division, Mr. Metz is responsi-

ble for the Petroleum and Farm
Supply Accounting as well as the

general accounting, which in-

cludes the monthly, quarterly and
annual statements; the administra-

tive services including printing and
head office building; data process-

ing; credit granting and collec-

tions; insurance on company as-

sets; internal controls; investment

of short term cash and negotiation

borrowings. The Treasurer is also

responsible for reporting the finan-

cial position of the Company at the

Board Meetings, the Annual Meet-

ing and provides ongoing financial

advice to management.

Gerry Metz

As Treasurer of UFA, Gerry Metz
is primarily responsible for safe-

guarding the Company's assets. In

addition, he undertakes to achieve
the proper mix of equity and debt
financing.

It requires a large amount of

capital to finance bulk plants, farm
supply centres, inventories of

petroleum products and farm sup-
plies and accounts receivable. The
majority of capital used to finance
UFA has traditionally been sup-
plied by the member-owners who
use its services. Member financing

is done by:

1) investment in membership
shares

2) patronage loans

3) tax paid reserves (unallocated

earnings)

A proper balance must be main-
tained between long term and
short term capital investments by
the members. The capital required

for fixed assets must, because of

its nature, be of longer term than
capital required to carry inven-

tories.



The Individual and UFA (cont'd)

The accomplishment of all this

is made possible by the competent
assistance provided to Gerry Metz
by Barry Piersdorff, Controller,

Stan Ross, Credit Manager, and
Jim Turner, Manager of Data Pro-

cessing and Administrative Ser-

vices.

A fourteen year veteran with

UFA, Gerry Metz was appointed
Treasurer by the Board of Directors

r

Jim Turner

As Manager of the Data Process-
ing Department and of Administra-
tive Services, Jim Turner has many
diverse responsibilities within our
Organization.

Over V2 million statements and
cheques are produced by the Data
Processing Department each year.

in April, 1981. At this time he also

assumed the duties of Manager of

the Administrative Division.

Prior to his appointment to the

Corporate Committee of UFA,
Gerry was Controller for our Com-
pany. He joined UFA in 1967 as a

Credit Clerk and was later ap-

pointed to Senior Credit Man in

charge of office routine and super-

vision in the Credit Department.

Jim is ultimately responsible for

the entire Data Processing func-

tion within UFA. This includes:

— Data Entry — the capturing of

new data.

— Operations — ensuring that

reports are accurate and on
time; accounts receivable; divi-

dends; nomination forms and
ballots for the election of

Delegates.

— Systems/Programming — the

maintenance of existing sys-

tems and the up-dating of tech-

niques that are used. In addi-

tion, the development of new
systems falls under his juris-

diction.

Jim is also responsible for the

overall performance of Administra-

tive Services in UFA. This involves:

— the head office building and in-

cludes maintenance, tenants,

parking lot and office equip-

ment.

— auto fleet — purchasing and
selling as well as the mainte-

nance and availability of UFA'S
cars and trucks.

In 1971, he transferred to Finan-

cial Accounting and in 1972 was
appointed Financial Accounting
Supervisor. In 1975, he assumed
additional responsibilities as
Supervisor of Petroleum Accoun-
ting. In 1976, he was appointed
Controller.

Gerry is a member of the Certi-

fied General Accountants Associa-
tion.

— word processing.

— printing and stationery — this

includes all of UFA'S printing

requirements; mail and courier
service; office stationery.

The key people in the Data
Processing Department and Ad-
ministrative Services, who report

directly to Jim are: Joe Feller,

Supervisor, Computer Operations;

Rob Kellas. Supervisor, Programm-
ing; Frank Snyder, Supervisor,

Printing and Stationery and Harry

Wood, Supervisor of Administra-

tive Services.

Jim Turner joined UFA in 1977 as

Manager of Data Processing. Prior

to this, he worked as a Senior

Systems Analyst for Sperry-Univac

Corporation for two years and
before that with Canadian Indemni-

ty Insurance as Supervisor of Sys-

tems and Programming. He has

taken many Data Processing and
Management courses related to

his work.

On January 1, 1981, Jim's
responsibilities were expanded
and he also assumed the position

of Manager of Administrative Ser-

vices.
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Barry Piersdorff

As Controller of United Farmers
of Alberta, Barry Piersdorff's prime
responsibility is the management

Stan Ross

As Manager of the Credit Depart-
ment, Stan Ross is responsible for

maintaining control of all of UFA'S

of the Farm Supply, Financial and
Petroleum Accounting Depart-
ments which provide accounting
information concerning our Com-
pany. The Controllers Department
is also available to provide ac-

counting expertise and advice to

all the Divisions and Departments
within UFA. In addition this Depart-

ment works closely with the ap-

pointed external auditors, who are

selected by the Directors and
Delegates at the Annual Meeting.

Barry is assisted in his Depart-

ment by the capable efforts of Shirl

Holmes, Supervisor of Petroleum
Accounting, Joe Miller, Supervisor
of Farm Supply Accounting and
Alice Paso, Supervisor of Financial

Accounting.

Further responsibilities of the

Controller include the safeguard-

ing through insurance and internal

controls of the corporate assets of

UFA which include head office,

Accounts Receivable. This in-

cludes approving credit risks, col-

lection of overdue accounts,
supervision of membership re-

cords and distribution of dividends

(over 60,000 dividend cheques
were sent to UFA members for

1980). The key people who assist

Stan in the Credit Department are

Edna Dlugan, Credit Supervisor

and Jim Prichard, Senior Credit Of-

ficer.

As in any successful business, it

is essential that outstanding ac-

counts be collected quickly in

order to maintain a healthy cash
flow and reduce the cost of borrow-

ing. An efficient collection pro-

gram which still allows members
to pay for their requirements on a

monthly basis, is followed in both

the Farm Supply and Petroleum
Divisions.

In 1978, the Credit Department
was enlarged to include Member-

petroleum agencies, farm supply
centres, equipment and inven-
tories of petroleum products and
farm supplies. In addition, Barry
and the people in his department
are responsible for maximizing the
cash flow and ensuring the fullest

utilization of the Company's
assets. The development of ac-

counting systems also falls within
the jurisdiction of the Controller.

In 1977, Barry Piersdorff joined

UFA as Supervisor of Financial and
Petroleum Accounting. Originally

from Edmonton, Barry attended
schools in Edmonton and Ottawa.
In 1980, Barry was appointed Chief

Accountant with responsibility for

the Farm Supply Accounting,
Petroleum Accounting and Finan-

cial Accounting. In 1981, he was
appointed Controller of UFA.

This year, Barry will complete
his R.I.A. At the present time, he is

a student member of the Society of

Management Accountants, Alberta.

ship Records and Dividends. On
November 1, 1981, ten of UFA'S
Agencies went on direct billing.

This direct billing system is geared

to help alleviate some of the prob-

lems encountered by our Agents
due to the unprecedented fuel

price increases. UFA is cognizant

that this will increase our accounts
receivable and and interest costs,

however, the change to direct bill-

ing is deemed necessary. It is plan-

ned to have all Agencies on this

system by February 1, 1982.

Mr. Ross was appointed Manager
of the Credit Department in March,

1970. Prior to joining UFA, he was
office and credit manager for a

wholesale electronics firm in

Calgary. Stan is a graduate and a

long time member of the Canadian
Credit Institute.

Originally from Banff, Alberta,

Stan was a staff pilot in the RCAF
during World War II.
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High Finance Terminology Made Easy
The Annual Review

In April, 1982, United Farmers of Alberta's Annual
Review for the 1981 year will be mailed. The Balance
Sheet dated December 31, 1981, with comparative
figures for 1980 will appear on pages 6 and 7.

All members that have made purchases from UFA
totalling $100 in the ten months period from January
1st to October 31st, 1981, will receive a copy.

The Annual Review is an important form of commu-
nication with concise, pertinent and straightforward

information on UFA'S performance during the 1981

year and its position at the year end. May we suggest
you take the time to read it from cover to cover (in fact,

please read the covers). We think as a member-owner
of our co-operative you'll find it informative.

Assets

Current Assets — in general, current assets include

cash and those assets that, in the normal course of

business, will be converted to cash in the near future
— usually within one year.

Cash — the amount of currency in the bank or in-

vested for short periods.

Accounts Receivable — amounts owing by members
and other customers for goods sold.

Inventories — products and supplies on hand for sale.

Prepaid Expenses — Money paid in the current year

for future expenses such as insurance premiums, etc.

Lien Agreements Receivable — amounts owing to

United Farmers of Alberta that are not due in the cur-

rent year.

Investments — investments in other co-operatives
not due within the current year.

Fixed — this represents land, buildings, machinery
and equipment used in the operation of the business
and not intended for resale. The accumulated depreci-

ation represents the portion of the cost of the fixed

assets that has been written off against earnings.

The 1980 Be

United Farmers of Alberta Co o ive Limited
(Incorporated by special act under the laws of the Province ot Alberta!

Condensed Balance Sheet • December 31, 1980

Assets

1980 1979

Current:

Cash
Accounts receivable

Inventories

Prepaid expenses

Total Current Assets

Lien Agreements Receivable

Investments

Fixed:

Land
Buildings and equipment less accumulated

depreciation (1980-39,923,000; 1979-$8,839,000).

Total Assets

$ 1,093,000

14,410,000

22,329,000

165,000

37,997,000

448,000

518,000

1,780,000

9,122,000

10,902,000

$49,865,000

$ 1,423,000

10,765,000

19.774.000

95,000

32,057,000

345,000

492,000

1,131,000

8,083,000

9,214,000

$42,108,000
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The Balance Sheet shows the company's Assets
and Liabilities on a given date.

— Everything the company owns is listed under a

heading called "Assets."

— Everything the company owes is listed under a

heading called "Liabilities."

Liabilities

Current Liabilities — for the most part are the debts of

a company that have to be paid off within a short time
- a year at the most.

Bank Loan — short term funds borrowed for operating

purposes.

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities — ac

counts due on normal terms to business suppliers

and others.

Income Tax Payable — Provincial and Federal taxes

that the company owes.

Current Maturity of Long Term Debt — that part of the

long term debt due within the current year.

ance Sheet

Long Term Debt — amount due, over a period of time,

for the purchase of assets.

Members' Equity — amount of the assets owned by
the members.

Patronage Loans — dividends retained by the com-
pany to provide working capital. These may be repaid

to members at the discretion of the Delegates.

Shares — 4% redeemable preferred shares of $25 par

value. Unlimited ordinary shares of $5 par value.

Earnings Retained — tax paid earnings on non-

member business that provide working capital to the

business.

Liabilities & Members' Equity

Current:

Bank Loan
Accounts payable and accrued liabilites

Income taxes payable
Current maturity of long-term debt

Total Current Liabilities

Long Term Debt

Members Equity:

Patronage Loans
Shares

Authorized:

20,000 4% redeemable preferred shares of

$25 par value

Unlimited ordinary shares of $5 par value
Issued:

Preferred shares
Ordinary shares

Earnings retained

Total Liabilities and Members' Equity

1980

$ 3,253,000

12,379,000

81,000

125,000

15,838,000

875,000

10,173,000

113,000
8,286,000

14,580,000

33,152,000

$49,865,000

1979

i 1,916,000

10,440,000

97,000

125,000

12,578,000

1,000,000

8,294,000

115,000

7,557,000

12,564,000

28,530,000

$42,108,000
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Canada's Outstanding Young Farmers

Marie and Dwight Woody.

Initiated in 1980 by the Canada
Jaycees and the Calgary Stam-
pede, the Outstanding Young
Farmers program was designed to

bring greater recognition and ap-

preciation for the achievements of

Canada's young farmers.

The program attracted young
agricultural businessmen from all

across Canada and was an out-

standing success. For the 1981

Awards, the Jaycees and the

Calgary Stampede were joined by
Cominco Limited and the Bank of

Montreal as the major official

sponsors.

The regional finalists selected
from each of the Canada Jaycee
regions across Canada certainly

exemplified the diligent, talented

and hard working individuals who
give their all to agriculture for a

good reason — agriculture is their

means of support.

Eight regional finalists were
selected from across Canada and
were awarded an expense paid trip

to Round-Up '81 to compete in the
finals. The judging was based on
progress in agricultural career;

soil, water and energy conserva-

tion; production history; commu-
nity contributions; financial record
keeping and oral interviews.

From these regional finalists

representing British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
Ontario, New Brunswick and
Quebec three Outstanding Young
Farmers were chosen — Dwight
Woody, a mixed farmer from Cor-

onation, Alberta; Peter Pope, a

vegetable farmer from New Bruns-

wick and Michael Maynard, a mix-

ed farmer from Ontario.

The United Farmer takes
pleasure in saluting all the winners
especially Dwight Woody, a worthy
Alberta representative of Canada's
progressive young farmers.

Dwight Woody's interest in farm-

ing came from his father who
helped him buy his first quarter of

land when he was 17 years old.

That same year Dwight won a two
year scholarship to Olds Agri-

cultural College. Since graduation,

he has increased his operation to

five and a half sections of land of

which about half is arable.

In order to combat a local

solonetzic soil condition, Dwight
engaged in extensive deep plowing
and is presently working with the

Federal and Provincial govern-
ments on solonetzic soil reclama-

tion and research. As a result of

this program, he has been able to

increase yields from 17 to 35
bushels per acre. Dwight further

uses a combination of herbicides,

crop rotation and summer fallow

plus an extensive fertilization pro-

gram to increase his overall crop
yields.

From the start, Dwight felt it was
necessary to leave most of the

straw on the land to increase soil

organic matter and to prevent soil

erosion. There is little rain or

winter snow, thus there are

numerous deep dugouts on his

land and coulees have been damm-
ed to conserve water. Dwight has
also put in several draining pro-

jects which have brought more hay
pasture into production and has
provided a good reservoir for cattle

and geese. This is only one of the

progressive innovations and prac-

tises this astute young farmer is

utilizing.

Janice.

Dwight has been active in a large

number of community associa-

tions including 4-H, Chamber of

Commerce and local political

organizations. He has also been
very involved with the Crime Watch
Association. Dwight and his wife

Marie have two children, Janice
who is 12 years old and in a 4-H

beef club and Darren who is nine

years old and a wolf cub in the

scouting movement.

Dwight Woody, an Outstanding
Young Farmer and one all Alber-

tans can be proud of.
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